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shift from c to g in the spelling of Latin words: r, ait Ennius, quae "quod gerit

fruges, Ceres": antiquis enim quod nunc G C (LL 5.64 = Enn. Var.49-50 V).t3 A
similar discussion of the interchangeability, at Ieast under certain circumstances, of
I and r is easily imaginable, though it is not a necessary precedent to Ovid's word-
play; in fact, Ovid may have combined his observation of the pattem / > r with
Varro's notice of the Ennian etymology for Ceres to create his own variant etymol-
ogy.ra With the ambiguity of Palilia/Parilia (and associated wordplay) already
available to him, Ovid can easily be imagined to have exploited it to allow for sev-
eral etymologies that are entirely his own. In any case, the association of Celeus
withthe Cerealia, bymeansof ahypotheticalearlierform*Celealia, allowsOvidto
introduce a new and purely Latin etymological aetiology for the holiday of a Greek
agricultural divinity now celebrated on Italian soil.

Bansene WslorN Bovn
Bowdoin College

13. See D. O. Ross, Virgil's Elements: Physics and Poetry in the "Georgics" (Princeton, 1987), 34;
CIHa;a,Tiue Names, 253, on Varro's text; D. Feeney, Ite Gods in Epic (Oxford, l99l), 12l; and Cic. Nat. D.
2.67: a gerendisfrugibw Ceres tamquan Gcrcs (and cf. A. S. P€sq ed., i{. Tulli Ciceronis "De natura de-
orun" [Cambridge, MA, 1955-58], ad lm.). Cf. also the alternative etymology for Cercs mentioned by
Servius ad Gaa. 1.7: Ceres a creando dicta.

14. O'Hara, True Names,50, notes several other pairs of letters the inte,rrelationship of which gained
Varro's notice in the extant books of De lingua Latiru: s nd r (7.26); I and s (5.138); i and ? (6.95). Support
for Ovidian linguistic experimentation may alrc be found in Lrumannt suggestion (l,ateinische laut- und
Formenlehre,230-31) that dissimilation can sometimes be a result of "folk etymologizing": "Lautlicher
Anklang an ein anderes Wort, also das Spiel der Volksetymologie, begiinstigt offenkundig vielfach diese
Fernwirkungen; nicht immer ist allein die l.autschwierigkeit ausldsend. Besondere Celegenheit fiir Fern-
wirkungen bieten etymologisch isolicne Woner, also auch Fremdwdrler, und zwar in der Volkssprache."
Ovid's application of lhis elymological play io unusual and, as ir Celeus' case, patently foreign names is a
clever vriation upon what might otherwise seem an unconscious linguislic process.

PROBLEMS WITH THE GENRE OF PROBLEMS:
PLUTARCH'S LITERARY INNOVATIONS

The place to start is where Boulogne concluded: the purpose of all of the quaes-
tionesl4o$l'ilpsro is "augmenter les chances d'appr6hender les rdalitds humaines
dans leurs diverses dimensions."t Upon such a project Plutarch exercised skills far
beyond quaint antiquarianism and hollow erudition, although he claimed nothing
more forhimself than that his works be pl zuvteL6q &pouoo (Quaest. conv.672E).
The practiced craftsmanship that Plutarch transparently brought to bear on word
choice and organization clearly indicates that in tris several essays he enfolded a se-
ries of related inquiries about philosophical or natural phenomena with the same
lavish conscientiousness that he brought to his lives and the more formal essays
within the Moralia-

Much more than an illustration of style, however, these essays perhaps afford the
greatest opportunity to glimpse a side of Plutarch so rarely heralded: his role in the

l. J.Boulogne,"LesQuestionsromainasdePlutarque,"ANnWII.33.6(19921:47O7.
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transformation and revitalization of several genres most suited to the elegant evolu-
tion of philosophical disquisition. Thirteen essays, seven of which survive in whole
or in part, have a conversational or question/answer format:

LnMpRIes2

eo iii/iv

l19
2t8
166
t67
138

139

t49
160

l6l
*Frags. 13-20 Sandbach.

Airiar

TITLE

Ait[ar r6v Ap<iror 6rooqn6v
Aitiot Quotroi
Airict 'Elr)'lvrrci
Airiot yuvcrxdrv

Aiticr 'Popc'irai

Aidor fuppcprrai
Aiticr t6v aeprgepop6vorv Eroirdrv
Air[or rci t5ror
Aiziar rillcyriv

FRANKzuRT

1599

9l lc-lgE
29tD-304F

263D-9lC

999C-l0l lE

6t2C-748D

l468-64D

*aSometimes considered to be the same as LI 26, the extaat Mulierunt virtutes. Tllc l.amprias catalogue
places the Quacstiones mulierum among other essays r€stricted to Greek topics while the Mufterrm virtutes
extols courage among wonren of many cultures.

Zqrrylctc

fltrartovrrd (qtrllrotc136

flpoPtrrxrcrc

r Euptoorcrdrv rpoplqptirov Ftplio 0'
193 flepi apo0lnp<itorv

Iup:r6oto

ll0 Tdlv 'Ertd Eo<p,6v Eupr6orov

{Pcrhaps to be identified with L62, sioce content of symposium at le{$ in part approximalrs lenmd.

It is to these as a group that Plutarch seems to have turned his attention. Just as he

forged the recounting of men's lives into a tool for illustrating ethical biography,
saving it from the excesses of encomium and apologia, so he recognized that the

examination of phenomena could be retailed in a lively manner or that the investi-
gations could be framed inside an evening's conversation.

Semantics matter:3 the one essay to have come down described as a symposiwt4
mimics closely thc formal aspccts of those of Xcnophon and Plato, while its choice

2. The date of the Lamprias catalogue is a surmise mde by Max Treu in 1873; see Ziegler, "Ploutar-
chos," RE 696-97.

3. Although Plutarch would seem to have bcen determined to presrve the distinctions among the genrcs,

perfect consistency is illusory. Even Plutarch himself occasionally mixed terms, and the consistent use of
quaestiones for lhe four genres by medieval and Rcnaissance scholiass and commcnlators recognizes a con-
nection belween thc give-and-take of sympoaic literatur€ and the more straightforward questioD-and-answer

format of cirio.
4. Not all titles arc s€curc- There are disagreements b€tween thc catalogues of Lamprias and Photius, as

well as with Latin titles assigned by cditors sincc the time of Xylander and Eticnne.
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of interlocutors, the seven sages of Ancient Greece, already distances it from the
contemporary historical participants of his models.s The word oitic, although rou-
tinely translated quaestio in Latin, signifies an inquiry for which a probable answer
can be found or identified.6 This clearly seems to be the understanding of a scholiast
who has preserved eight fragments of Plutarch's work on Aratus' Phaenomena, an
understanding that is evident throughout Plutarch's collections on natural phenom-
ena, Greeks, women, Romans, and barbarians. Explanations, that is, clarifying infor-
mation, also seems the most appropriate translation for the term in the title of the
essay about the published opinionsT of the Stoics. Because of their placement just
before flepi rourolol(ag, both the Aitiar rai t6nor and the Aidot ril'l.o1drv would
seem to be concemed with rhetoric and style, and, therefore, the meaning of airia
might be quite differcnt.8

Ziltrlltoe seems originally to have been applied to the exegesis of vexing literary
passages, particularly Homer and the other poets. The nature of the inquiry, that is,
drawn out and rcstricted to a single issue, is furthcr revcalcd through its frequent ap-
plication to legal proceedings in Dinarchus, papyri, and inscriptions. It seems to
have been assigned a technical philosophical meaning to describe a search or inquiry
across a broad canvas for abstracts or qualities, such as td 0eia in Xenophon Memo-
rabilia l.l.l5, or riperflE c in Plato's Meno 79D.It was Plutarch's archaizing innova-
tion to recall this term back to the examination of a tightly defined query, yet one
more often than not of a philosophical nature.t0 It remained one that normally re-
quired a long development yet did not necessarily admit of a finite answer agreeable
to all parties. All but onell of the ten (ry{pcto in Plutarcht Quaestiones Platonicae
are longer and more elaborate than individual aidor and most also begin with ti
64rote, ti ofiv, rdrg or 166 not6l2 rather &an 6rdt d,l3 the most frequent phrase in-
troducing the question in the several collections of oitior.

IIpoFInpo (from rpoftil)'ol) by its etymology means to "throw forward," as in
"throwing forward an idea for discussion," rather like the l,atin propono, if perhaps
a bit stronger. ln the Banquet of the Seven Sages, however, the questions put to the
wise men are almost without exception riddles, a meaning reinforced by the numer-
ous appearances of aiviooopor and its frequentatives. The essay functions notjust as

5. Cf.J.Mossman,"Plutarch'sDizreroJtheSevenWiseMenandllsPl.aceinSynposionLiterature,"in
Plutarch and His Inrcllectual World, ed. l. Mossman (London, 1987), I I 9-40.

6. Plutarch's use of thc term seems to be by metonymy for ainoldlio or ainolol6o, so, e.g., QrccsL
Conv- 6898, which would seem in tum to imply that Plutarch looked to one or another of Epicurus'lost
work for inspiration in modifying this genrc.

7. As to mpgepop6w0v this word is son€times translated "contemporary." Plutarch's prcfercnce for
"current," however, is xc0'tour6vl cf. L165 tlepi Dotirv triv xc0'iout6v, and passim.

8. T6ro in its rhelorical rn€aning of "commonplaces" rcquires that oldcr rcfer to "invective." Plu-
tarch's aversion to rhetoric has occasioned skepticism about this entry as well as L56, Tdlv Aprotor6Xouq
romxdlv prpliu t1'; for another view, cf. G. W. M. Harrison, "Plutarch, Writing and Rhetoric," Ancr'ezt Saci-
ety 18(1981):271-79.

9. Much in this paragraph has been anticipated by Jan Opsomer in his contribution to the Proceedings
of the Spanish Section of the lntemational Plutarch Society at Salamanca, May, 1994, now printed in Esrz-
dios sobre Plutatco: Aspectos fonnales, Actas del IV Simposio esp.fi,ol sobre Plutarco, Saluunca 26 a 28
de Maio de 1994 (Madnd,1996),71-83.

10. Therc rc exceptions: at Qwest conv. 737D discussion of the letter alpha is labr;leA a 9rt6?royov
(rrnpc.

ll. Quaest. Plar. 6 is the exception.
12. ti 6rirue: numbers I, 2, and 4; ti oJv: number 3; 1619 roti: numbers 6 and 7i and 6g: number 8.
13. But, cf, Quaest. Plat.5 and 10.
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one of Plutarch's experiments with the genre of the symposium, but it is also in
places a brilliant parody of Xenophon's Symposium.ta The intimacy of Solon and

Thales with leading Egyptians and the relationship of Bias to Amasis, the Egyptian
Pharaoh, colored the dinner with constant references to Egyptian learning and Egyp-
tian customs. Neiloxenus, a court functionary, appears bringing to Bias the more re-
cent of two riddles sent by the King of Ethiopia to Amasis. The seven sages answer
both in clipped phrases, just as each answers in a few words what his favorite pos-
session is, at Xenophot Symposium 3. In both Plutarch and Xenophon the preceding

chapters had been devoted to exchanging pleasantries and entertainment" more for-
mal in Xenophon, more lighrhearted in Plutarch's badinage. Diferences between
Plutarch and Xenophon are informative and telling: in Plutarch's essay nearly every
question is answered in turn by all seven, and almost every question, at least in the

first half, is a riddle. The inclusion of Aesop in the symposium has often been re-
marked but rarely commented upon, yet for an evening full of fables and riddles his
presence should seem appropriate, not superfluous.

Difficulties abound, however, with the characterization of Plutarch's Eupnootcrd
tlpop),4pcta, the longest work preserved in the Moralia- The title as printed in the

standard texts is not attested in the Lamprias catalogue.ls In the introduction to his

collection of symposiac recollections, Gellius defended his highly personal and idio-
syncratic title since the genre had attracted an extremely wide range of appellations.

Among the thirty he cited arc tlpopl'{pcra, the title Planudes assigned to this work,
Memoriales, the Greek for which is Lamprias catalogue item 125,16 and Etp<opotaig,

item62 in the Lamprias catalogue, whose description of content partly approximates

the material.lT Plutarch's own preference when describing his project in his prefaces

to several of the nine books is either td oupnootord or oupzocrd (rpripoto (Bk. 3

645C, Bk. 4 660D, and Bk. 9 736C). Forms of tpopllpc occur four times either in
the preface to a book or in the initial paragraph to the first question of a book;I8

(ntryr{ occurs at l.l.6l2E. The terms (ritqpo and tpoB}'qro would appear to be in-
terchangeable in this work since no pattern is detectable. The anecdotes, which in-
vite the reader in as an umbra,te that is, the tag-along of an invited guest, are so

finely crafted that the question is often insinuated seamlessly.

Teodorsson2o has noted that Plutarch fused two genres in hisTable Talkq that of the

symposium and the collections of problems. He is undoubtedly colrect, yet Plutarch's

aims are perhaps even more complex than this. The crowded, staccato miscellanies

once attributed to Aristotle, which have come down under the title flpop)'r1pcto, are

aetiological and catechismal in nature, as unlike Plutarch's elegant Syzposizn as pos-

14. W.E.Higgins(Xeaophonthe Athcnian:ThcProblemolthclndividwlandtheSocietyolthe"Polis"
[Atbany, I 977], t5-20) considers plsyfulrcss 8nd irony two of the main elements of XenoPhon\ Synposirm.

15. About the n4i npo$Xrudtov no more is known than its title, which is preserued in the Lamprias
catalogue.

16. Aropvquovrripcto; this is the choice of Hubert, Teubner editor to the Quacstiows convivales.

17. ltpopcreiq ioroptroi (Koi) trdlrtxol 80" 6uor & k'. The fact thal frag. 179 Sandbach. allegedly
coming from Plutarch's Etpo4rcteiq, is transparently spurious is no bar to a possible aPplic&tion of this title
to the Qweiliores convivales.

18. Praef. l.6l?E, Pmel. 1.629E, Praef.3.645C,ar,d Praef,6.686C.
19. Qrcest, conv,7.6-706F-|OA is dcvoted to the custom of welcoming umbrue (Gr, oxrri) at dinners.

Plutarch appmves. crediting its origin to Socrates; as *lf-aware as self-effacing, Plutsrch cenainly had io
know that we all are his grateful /rrrmc. It is, in fact, kriander's anonyrnous amDra who recounts the sym-
posium of th€ seven sages.

20. S.-T. Teodorsson. A Comrcntary on Plutarch's "Table Talks," vol. I (Goteborg, 1989)' 12,
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sible. The nine books, one for each Muse,2l of ten queries each,zz allowed Plutarch

to examine customs and phenomena that might not have found comfortable places

within other of his Aitiat and the exegesis of which did not warrant a separate essay.

Plutarch's avowed purpose was to transcend the Iimits of the genre of the sym-
posium. By his own admission in the introduction to the first book (612D-E) he

enumerated his predecessors: Plato, Xenophon, Aristotle, Speusippus, Epicurus,
Prytanis, Hieronymus, and Dio the Academician. In defending the suitability of
philosophic discourse to banquets, Plutarch cited the examples of Plato and Xeno-
phon (Quaest. conv. 6, Praef. 686D\ and, significantly, he adduced Epicurus when
indicating the wide range of topics that could be discussed at a symposium (Quaest.

conv. 3.6.6538). Beyond expanding its scope so that it could encompass all the
different genres of quaestiones, Plutarch brought an episodic structure to the sympo-
sium, which allowed the reader to take up and put down his convivial reminiscences
at will and browse through them rather like a collection of poems or fables instead
of a work whose argument had to be followed sequentially.23 The measure of his
success is in his imitators: the Nocres Atticae of Gellius, Athenaeus' Deipnosophis-
tae, and Macrobius' Saturnalia follow the form of Plutarch's symposia.

It is very tempting to try to impose a framework of evolution on Plutarch's works
within the genre of "Problems." Termini have been established by Sandbach for some

early material2a and by Boulogne for the latest25 between which the other quaestiones
can be placed. On stylistic evidence, Sandbach concluded that De sollertia animal-
izrz must have been composed before Quaestiones naturales l9-31, which in turn
is prior to De amicorum multitudine. Boulogne adduced statements made by Plu-
tarch to demonstrate that the Quaestiones Romanae were written before the Vitae of
Romulus and of Camillus. The calibration of Boulogne's surmise to the relative
chronology of the composition of the Vitae emerging from modem scholarship
would place the writing of a substantial number of essays within the Moralia after
the composition of many of the Vitae.

RELATIVE CHRONOLOGY OF PLUTARCH'S QUAESTION ES

MORAUA QUAESTIONES VTTAE

C onvivium septem sapientium
De sollertia animalium

Quaestiones naturales | -18
Quae stione s narurale s 19 *3 I

Quae st ione s conv ivale s I -3

21. ExrapolatingftomthecommentintheprcfacetoBook9of thegrraest conv,736C. Hisownde-
clarcd compositional method was to have ten qearrriones per book, the first three of which were composed
as a set: Qra?ir. conv. I Praef,6l2E. The continued organization by decades is confirmed by comments at
6978 and 736C, and elsewherc. It would thus seem reasonable to infer that the remaining six books were
likewise published in two sets of thrce, given that Books 3 and 6 esch begin with a defense of his projtrt and
that they each end with discussions about preserving meat; for the latter, cf. E. Teixeira, "Remarques sur
I'esprit scientinque de Plutarque d'aprus quelques passages des Prcpos de table:' in Plutarco e le scienze,
Atti del lY Convegno plutarcheo, Gercva-Bocca di Magru, 22-25 Aprile 1991, d.I. Gallo (Genoa, 1992),
220-21.

22. Except for the last book, which has fifteen. Nearly every book opens with sympotic queries and then
wand€K off to other subjects-

23, In this Plutarch was following lh€ lrend of his times; cf. Tac. Dial.20, whcre Aper excoriated his
peers for no longer having the patience lo read a long book or lisien to a long speech.

74. F. H. Sandbach, Plutarch's " Moralia," vol. I I (Cambridge, MA, 1970), 136-37.
25. J. Boulogne, Plutarque: Un aristocrat. grec sous I'Kcupation romainc (Lrlle, 1994),75-77 -
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De amic iti a ma I t itudine

Quae st ione s c onv ivale s 4 -6
Quaestiones convivales 7 -9
Quae st iones P latonicae*
Quaestiones Gmecae

Quaestiones Romanae**
Romulus
Camillus

*Quaestioaes convivalesT-9 and Quaestiones Plotonicae have simultaneous composition.
**De amicitia multitudine, Quaestiones Graecae, and Quaestiones Romanaehave simtltaneous composiiion.

Some of the otherrelationships can be proposed without grave risk of controversy.
The same stylistic features that Sandbach used argue as convincingly that Quaes-
tiones naturales 1-18 must have been written before Quaestiones naturales 19-31,
and the great difference in the use of metaphor, simile, semi-synonymous pairs, and

language signaling Plutarch's choice might indicate that the interstice could be sub-

stantial.26 Whether it also predates De sollertia animalium is a matter for further in-
quiry. The similarity of composition of the Quaestiones Graecae to the Quaestiones
Romanae, as well as some apparent internal cross-r€ference, would suggest simulta-
neous, or near simultaneous, composition.

The rest is less secure, although the repeated round-robin short answers given by
the seven sages and the numerous riddles loosely stitched together would seem to
point to an earlier date, rather than a later one. The relative chrcnology of the Quaes-
tiones convivales and Quaestiones Platonicae is perhaps the most important and

most interesting, yet Ieast easy to settle. The fully developed style of the Quaestiones
convivales would seem to indicate that it should be placed among the later of the
quaestiones. That there was a gap in composition between Books One thmugh Three

and the rest is known from Plutarch himsell as is the information that the order of the
books is his own. Eight of the ten (rplporo in the Quaestiones Platonicae have par-

allels with Quaestiones convivales Book 8.2 and Book 9.2 and 14; there are almost
no correspondencos to any other part of the Quaestiones convivales. It would seem an

unavoidable conclusion that the last three books of Plutarch's Quaestiones convivales
were written at the same time as the Quaestiones Platonicae.

One hardly feels constrained any more to state that these essays were meant to
stand on their own: the misconception that the Moralia served as notebooks for the

Vitae is finally being rooted out from all but a few handbooks. Perhaps as confining
is the view of Plutarch as unimaginative defender of Plato and guardian of Platonic

orthodoxy.2T He has a far greater importance as the central transfer point from the
pre-Roman imperial past through to late antiquity.2s When so many genres left his
station, they departed fundamentally changed. Just as consolationes werc altered in
intent and focus,2e and biographies came to have a high degree of cohesion and ethi-

26. Cf., e.g., G. W. M. Harison, "Tipping his Hand: Plutarch\ Prcferences in lhe Qrcesliones notu-
mles)' ia Papen of the Fifth Congress of the lntematioml Plutarch Society, ed. L. van der Stockt (IJuven,
2mo), 139-50.

27- lnfact some of the most amusing md in€vcrent conversations ar€ those that took place during the
annual celebration of Plato's binhdayl cf. Quaest. conv.717 A.

28. Cf ., e.g., G. W. M. Harrison, "The Influence of Plularch's Middle Platonism on Early Arab Intellec-
tual History," Srrdu Hellenistica f2 (1996): 137 -51.

29. Cf., e.g., M. C. Fera, "La struttura delle Consolationes Phtlarcheel' it Atti del III Convcgm plutor-
cheo, ed. G. D'Ippolito and I. Gallo (Naples, l99l),315'24.
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cal interrelation, so, too, symposia and quaestiones were refitted and sent on their
way, much improved by Plutarch's thoroughgoing overhaul.$

Geonce W. M. H,cnnrsoN
Xavier University

30. This paper was first rcad at the 1996 Annual Me€ting of the American Philological Association,
which expanded upon rcmarks made at the Fifth Congress of the Intemational Plutarch Society (Iruven,
1996). The author is $ateful to everyone who made comments and suggcstions al these two/ord, and also to
lhe referees for this joumal.

AUSONIUS'JUVENAL AND TIIE WINSTEDT FRAGMENT

A century ago the Oxford undergraduate E. O. Winstedt discovered in a late elev-
enth/early twelfth-century Beneventan manuscript (Bodleian MS Canon. Class. 4l;
O for Oxoniensis) thirty-four previously unknown lines embedded in Juvenal's sixth
Satire.t The authenticity2 of the unique lines and their nearly total lapse from the

tradition, if they are genuine,3 remain subjects of dispute. This study presents new
evidence for the lines'antiquity, if not genuineness.4 I argue that Decimus Magnus
Ausonius, the scholar and poet of fourth-century Bordeaux, alludes in a single poem
to Juvenal's sixth satire as a whole and especially to the Winstedt lines. From this I
propos€ that he knew the Winstedt lines and knew them as belonging to Satire 6.

l. E.O.Winstedt,'ABodleianMSofJuvenal,"CRl3(189):201-5.CitationsfromJuvenalfollowthe
second editioo of W. V. Clausen's OCT (Oxford, 1992). For lhe Oxoniensis see E. A. Lowe, The Beneventan
Scn!, (Oxford, 1914), 17, 190, 195, 212,791,293, with second ed. prcpared and enlarged by V Brown
(Rome, 1980), I I l0; J, G. Griffith, "The Suruival of the Longer of tlrc So-Called'Oxford' Fragrnents of Ju-
venalt Sixtr Sarire l' Hemes 9l ( 1963): 104-14, esp.l05; R. TarranL "Juvenal," it Tcxts and Tmnsmission,
ed. L. D Reynolds (Oxford, 1983), p. 202, n. 22; E Newton, The Scriptoium and Libmry at Monte Cassino
1058-1 105 (Canbndge, 1999), index of i{ss.

2. Against genuineness: F. Bllcheler, "Der echle oder der unechtc Juvenal," &lM 54 ( I 899): 484-88;
U. Knoche, "Ein Wort zur Echtheitskitikl' Philologus 93 (t938): 196-217 (cf. Griffith, ''Oxford'Frag-
nrents," p. I 09, n. I ): idem, "Handschriftliche Grundlagen des Juvenaltextes," P/n'ralr8us 33. I (Berlin, I 9.lO),
54, 7l; B. Axelson, "A Problem of Genuineness in Juvenal," in Aprinn M. P. Nilsson (Lund, 1939), 40-55:
'$y'. S. Anderson, "Juvenal 6: A Problem in Structurc," CP (1956): 73-941 M. D. Reeve, "Gladiators in Juve-
nal's Sixth Satire," CR 23 (1973): 124-25; l. A. Willis, "Juvenalis male auctus," Mnemosyne 42 (1989):
4.41-6E. In defense of genuineness: J. P. Postgate, "On the New Fragments of Juvenal," CR l3 (1899): 206-
8; A. E. Housman, "The New Fragment of Juvenal," CR l3 (t899): 266-67:i&.m, "The New Fragment of
Juvenal," CR 15 (19O1): 263-65; idcm, "Tunica rctiarii," Cfi l8 (19O4): 395-98; R. Ellis, The New Frag-
ments of Juvenal: A ltcture Delivered at Corpus Chisti College on TLesday, February 5, /90,1 (Oxford,
l90l); H. L- Wilson, "The Bodleian Fragments ol lreng'll' NP22 (l90l): 268-82; E. Courtney, "Vivat Iu-
datque cinaedus," Mnemosyne l5 (1962): 262-66; idem, A Commentary on the " Satires" of Jrenal (Lot-
don, 1980),304-9; G. landizi, Illrammento Winstcdt (Locce, 1982); G. Mohilla, ftvanals O$ord.Verse O
l-34: Neue Interprctalion im Rahmen von Studien 4ur Kompositionstcchnik seiner Sadren (Ph.D. diss.,
Vienna, I 990), unavailable for autopsyi se summary in Sprac hkurct 22 ( I I I ): I 33.

3. E Nougaret, "Juvdnal, Omission du fragment Winstedi," in M€langes E. Chatelain (Paris, l9lo),
255-67; L. Herrmann, "Sur Ia disposition dc I'original de Juvenal," Intomus ll (1952): 334-36; R. Vcr-
dilre, "Juvenalianuml' latomrc I I (1952): 25-26; E. Counney, "The Transmission of Juvenal's Texl," B/C.t
t4 (1967): 38-50, esp. 38-39; idem, "Vivat," 302, 3O4. G. Luck, "The Textual History of Juvenal and the
Oxford Lines," HSPh 76 (1972):217-32,218,223,23 I, is less crcdible; for other attempr ro place the frag-
ment after line 345, sec S. G. Owen, "The New Fragment of Juvenal," CR l3 (1899):267; Griffith, " Oxford'
Fragrnents," I I l-13.

4. J. A. Willis, in his I 997 edition (Teubner), rcjects the lines, without comment; cf. his earlicr ("Juvena-
lis") effusive comrnents.


